
 
Tribe works with young members of United Synagogue, instilling Jewish pride and encouraging 
involvement in local United Synagogue communities. Tribe engages with our youth from birth, through 
years at school and on campus, and into adulthood. 

 

Tribe aims to create a future for our community though engaging, educating and inspiring the next 
generation. 

 

Tribe engaged in a review called “The US Future – Engaging the next Generation” which identified four 
key points for our work: 
 

1) Engage early, engage for life  
2) Inspire and educate  
3) Facilitate centrally deliver locally  
4) Add value 

 

Tribe provides materials (e.g. siddurim, benchers, and the Pesach Freedometer), programming (e.g. 
the Yom Kippur Debate, Shabbat UK materials and the weekly ‘Spark 2’ Children’s Service guide) and 
employee support (training, etc.) to assist communities in their work for youth. Our increasing work in 
Jewish and non-Jewish schools involves Youth Directors and central staff creating exciting extra-
curricular Jewish experiences: for instance, ‘Kosher Apprentice’ teaches kashrut in a fun way to 
primary school kids, while relaxed sixth-form lunch-and-learns are a great opportunity for Youth 
Directors to work with their community’s youth in a different environment. 
 

Tribe’s professional team run numerous fresh, fun and valuable trips and camps annually. In the  
summer, Tribe run daytrips for kids in Y4 to Y6 and residential camps in the UK, USA and Europe 
for children in Y5 to Y10. For post-GCSE teenagers, Tribe Israel Tour offers an incredible chance to 
discover the best of Israel. Tribe has also developed a ground-breaking leadership programme 
(TLC) to give our Year 12 members the skills and confidence to lead. These experiences are 
designed to enrich participants’ Jewish identity and make connections with their communities: 
rabbis, Youth Directors, and young leaders helping advance our youth on strongly personal Jewish 
journeys of growth and communal involvement. This summer 23 teens took part in our Ghana trip 
– social action, practical chesed and a broad outlook are important and growing part of our 
outlook and operations as an organisation. 

 

Tribe also advances practical youth leadership through our ‘Learn To Lead’ programme and heritage 
trips running both locally and centrally. Last year, Tribe took over 100 young people in separate trips 
to Jerusalem and Poland. Learn To Lead participants then joined the Tribe Leadership Camp to gain 
their first experience of practical leadership at Tribe summer camps. 
 

Tribe Campus Ambassadors at several universities provide students with fabulous socials and a link 
back to their US communities. From 21, the United Synagogue offers full U.S. membership with 
benefits including priority access to a wide range of ‘Young US’ events, from social action to learning. 
 

Your support for Tribe this Kol Nidre will enable us to increase our provision for Jewish children to  
inspire and help them develop their Jewish roots through a range of activities, programmes and  
events.  
 

Tribe membership is open to any Jew from the moment they are born until the age of 30. For  
further information on Tribe, please visit www.tribeuk.com 
 

  

http://www.tribeuk.com/

